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Arisu go to the world of the living and findes her family and some secrets
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1 - Suprise
I quicly jumed from one bilding to the next looking at the book Rukia bought me the iast tiome she was in
the world of the living. I slammed into Rangiku Matsamoto lieutenant of squad 10'
"Sorry Ran-Ran i wasent paying atenchin."
"hay I was looking for you, I wanted to askyou something
"You wouldent understand" i said "Bye" iranoff whaving. the next day i was in the school that Ichigio
Kurosoki gos to
i walked up to a boy with short sholder linth hair and glasses on.
"Hi I'm Arisu" i said smiling at him
"Uryu Ishida" he said
soon school was over
I was walking down a street hoping to find Ichigo. I changed outfit and was in a low black top that said
"my cenmical romance",a black and silver mini skirt, onyx spider web errings, a black onyx skall braclet
and combat boots. I suddenly felt a blade go throw me.
"Hello sister" I herd

2 - Fight or Flight
"What do you mean by 'sister'" I asked looking at a girl with an egyption style drss on, gladiater flat
shows, and short black hair.she looked like me. I jumped out of my gigai.I pulled out Moon Rose and
Moon Dragon(my zanpauto)
"Moon Rose s-" I stoped dead in my tracks, I had a blade throw my stomach, I coughed."Ichigo help!" I
scremed.I fell down coughing,"bankai!!" I chocked.
I spreted deagon wings and my zanpakto turned into a dragon shaped dagger. Moon Rose turned into a
thorn whip With fairy wings going up it.I thrusted my dagger at my sister, it hit her chest going throw her
heart, she slowil faded away.I fell down bleeding from my mouth.evry thing went black.
-----------"Is she ok?" I herd a woman say.
"she's fine." I herd Ichigo's dad say.
I opened my eyes.
"Arisu! I'm so glad your ok!!!" my mom said
"Mom." I chocked
"You have a modoling session tommorow!" mom said exedited

3 - Reskued
"UGH......plz tell me that was a dream." i seid as i woke up. "nope" i herd a males voise say. "WHO HE
HELL ARE U!?!?!?!?!?!?" i skremed nerly opining my wounds. "Ichigo Kurisaki and from the looks of it ur
a soul
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